District AIDS Prevention and Control Unit

Civil Hospital, Buldhana
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l.Senior Medical Officer - for ART centres at Civil Hospital Buldhana (1post)+
Waiting List.(Applicable for next 5 months)

'
.

Age Limit- 55 Years.

Educational Qualification:-

with MD in Medicine or any other
OR
Clinical Discipline
b) Candidate with MBBS + Diploma in any clinical discipline having minimum 3 years of
experience can be considered OR
c) Candidates with MBBS+ fellowship in HIV Medicin{'Diploma in Public Health
having 3 years of experience can be considered
. Experience:-Experiencedcandidatespreferred.
. Consolidated Remuneration: Rs.45,000/- per month.
a)First preference should be given to candidate
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[No. of Posts May vary. Civil Surgeon/DAPCU reserve right to

fill or not to fill the Posts

which are advertised)
Candidates to be present along with their Bio- data, copy of mark sheets and candidates
along with original documents for verifications at the time of Interview
Civil Surgeon/DAPCU reserves the right to cancel the recruitment, modify the no. of posts
etc. (Discontinued or terminated candidates. Candidates selected earlier but not ioined
and disqualified for the same post will not be considered)
Details of Posts:
The above mentioned posts are temporary & on contract basis. While filling up the post
initially the appointment will be given upto 3lo'March2020, further continuation will be
given on performance evaluation. The undersigned reserves the right for further
continuation of the candidate. Consolidated remuneration will be givery additional or
local allowance is not admissible.
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